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AquaSeal
pex piping & plumbing

The Most Complete Pex Pipe Product Inventory

Both types of tubing are available in
20 ft. lengths, 100 ft, 300 ft., &1,000 ft. coils.

AquaSeal

Pex A
AquaSeal Pex-A Pipe

The most complete line of plumbing pex tubing in the industry. AquaSeal oﬀers two types of

Pex Rings
for Cold Expansion

pex pipe to the industry in various coil lengths for immediate delivery to all US markets.
AquaSeal includes a 25 year system warranty.

in red, blue, and natural colors

Pex-A tubing is manufactured using
the Engel method which provides more
precise control over the degree,
consistency and uniformity of
cross-linking. This means the tubing is
evenly cross-linked, with no weak links
with its molecular chains.

AquaSeal Pex-A SDR-9
Large Diameter Pipe
in natural color

This tubing is also made using
the Engel method. Available in
11/4”, 11/2”, 2” pipe sizes.

Pex C
AquaSeal Pex-C Pipe
in red, blue, and natural colors

Tubing is manufactured using the
Irradiation method of cross-linking.
The Irradiation method the pipe is
extruded first and then sent through an
accelerator to complete the crosslinking process. The Irradiation method
provides more precise control over the
degree, consistency and uniformity of
cross-linking. This means the tubing is
evenly cross-linked, with no weak links
within its molecular chains. Available
in 3/8”,1/2”, 3/4”, 1” pipe sizes.

ASTM1960
AquaSeal Lead Free Brass and PPSU Plastic
F-1960 Cold Expansion Fittings conform to ASTM
F877, F1960, NSF-61 PW-G, CAN/CSA B137.5
standards. Pex rings are manufactured from Pex
material and includes a leading edge chamfer
and stop edge. F1960 fittings can be used on Pex
plumbing and radiant heating systems

ASTM1807
ASTM2159
AquaSeal Lead Free Brass and
PPSU Plastic crimp fittings are
manufactured to ASTM F1807,
F2159 and conform to NSF 61
PW-G, CSA B137.5

MULTIPORT TEE
Branch and tee uses the least amount
of pipe, but requires the most number
of fittings and connections.

MODIFIED
HOME RUN SYSTEM
Modified home run is the most efficient
way to minimize both pipe usage and
the number of fittings and connections.
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